
~~~~\I.i?Globalisation and Africa
According to an old saying, 'a rising

tide will lift all boats'. If globalisa-
tion canbe seen as that tide - assurJ

ing its beneficiaries rapid growth!better liv-
ing standards,and new opporttUl1'(ies- then
Africa's boat must be full of holes. Africa is
not just lagging,but sinking. Rich countries
are increasingly speaking of Africa as a

! 'dead weight', a 'free loader' in the interna-
I tional community. To many, Africa i~ fast
I becominga lostcausewhereAIDS,war,and

corruption dominate. It is time to contem-
plate the reasonswhy Africais not gettingas
much as it should from glubalisation.

In the 19605,soon after gaining inde-
pendence, Uganda had the same GDP per
capita as South Korea.Today,Korea - with
it~$20,000 GDP per capita - is one of the
'Asian Tigers', while Uganda remain mem-

I bers.of the 'African Hyenas Club; a group
characterised by poor infrastructure and high
levels of poverTy and ii1iteracy. Legend
among Africans is that South Korea's leader-
ship was so determinedto get it~countryout
of the league of the third world that they even
persuaded women to cut their hair to make
exportable wigs. Korea had other products to
sell, but this perhaps apocryphal story. illus-
trates the winingnesstocombatpovertyby all
means - something sorcly missing in most
of Africa's political leadership.

This story also suggests that if Africa is
lagging, it is Africa's fault. However, the cur-
rent model of globalisation is based on rules
that assure defeat for Africa no matter how
hard it tries. Africa and its leaders are far

from blameless, but the horrific inequalities
both between allll \.\ithlll nal1on" the pover-
ty that encumbers over a billion people, and
dIe endless conflkts cannot only be the fault

of incompetent leaders. There are also other
dynamics at work that create a world where
the top 20 per cent own 86 percent of the
GDP, 68 per cent of the foreign direct invest-
ments, and 82 per cent of the export markets.

Nonetheless, ordinary people in
Uganda's caphal city of Kampala win ten
you that they like globalisation.Indeed, they
do. Multinational oil companies,banks and
supernlarkets are dotted all over Kampala's
seven hills, and the communities there have
heen loyal customers.The majority of------

A donkey and an
elephant cannot be
yoked together to pull a
plough, for they are not
of the same size or
strength Yet this is what
globalisation has done to
Africa. The weaker side
is struggling TOkeep
apace while the .stronger
one reaps the benefits
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Ugandans, however, are ruraL subsistence
fanners. And, with the intemational prices of
coffee, cotton and tobacco falling, they lack
a profitable, or even viable, cash crop. The
Intemational Coffee Organisation tells these
small farmers that global price instability is
responsible for the low prices their coffee
fetches. The answer, the politicians tell them,
is to diversify their crops. But to what?

Aside from coffee, Uganda also grows
many tropical fruits such as mangoes and
bananas. Durin!:! the mango season:famlero

brIng their choicest pick..~to the roadside,
where one dozen mangoes sells for under a
dollar. Strolling dowll footpaths lined with
mango trees, one can smell the sweet rotting
fmit that litters tlie ground. With so much
production of high quality mangoes, the fmit
sector is a prime candidate for diversification.
But unless Uganda can attract investments in

fruit Pf'OCessiTIgplants and thus add value to
its raw produce, it cannot reap fully the abun-
dant bounty that globalisation promises.

Yet foreign investors have neglected this
productive sector, preferring instead to invest
in servkes like mobile phones, .:heap elec-
tronics, and gigantic supermarkets.

Consequently, Uganda still imports mango
juice from the Middle East. Without foreign
investment in high-potential sectors where
Uganda already has some strength, diversifi-
cation talk is simply hot air.

Things arc not looking good on the fman-
eial front either. After many failed attempts to
find a foreign buyer and despite protests from
the parliament; Uganda's biggrer commercial
bank, which holds over 50 per cent of total
bank deposits, was sold off to SOuth Africa's
Standard Bank Group (STANBIC). TIle new
owners promised to set aside a percentage of
the shares on Uganda's infant stock exchange

and leave it open to the public for invest-
ment. Several months after the sale, the
Ugandan public still has no access to these
shares. Some Ugandans have found an
indirect way of investing in Uganda
Commercial Bank by buying shares in the
Bank of Scotland, which is a shareholder
in STANBIc. Unfortunately, this is not an
option open to the majority of Ugandans.

Globalisation's proponents point to a
fewsuccess stories toargue that loweringtar-
iffs and eliminatingimportquotas will attract
capital to new export industries, raise
incomes, and bring new jobs. But this ide.
alised view overlooks the adverse effects that
can result from I!lobalisation's free-rein mar-

ket processes an~dby the movement of multi- .
national corporations (rvINCs). 1vINCs relo-
cate to developing countries because they
are guaranteed low production costs, large
markets. and abundant natural resources.
In Africa and dsewhere. MNCs also bene-
fit from lax environmental regulations.
weak trade unions, and the near absence of
competing products.

Glubalisationcouldbendit Africa,but in
its current raw form, it wiIIonly paralysethe
poverty-stmek contirrentby tuming it into a
cluster of wagon economies whose engines
are in the Westernworld.To use an analogy,
a donkey and an elephant cannot be yoked
together to pull a plough, for they are not of
the same size or strength. Yet this is what
globaJisation has done ~ Africa. Due to dif-
ferences in weight and size, the weaker side
is strugglingto keep apace while the stronger
one reaps the Dcnefits disproponionately.

So what should be done'! Ideally, the

developed countries would applv at the glob-
allevel the same principles that "boosted their
own prosperity long ago. In their race to
industrialise, developed countries enjoyed the
benefits of patent-free international technolo-
gy transfers. Would it be so unreasonable to
remove the trade barriers that undennine
Africa's access to this same tec!moIO\!V~
Afnc:!'s bad debts should also be handledthe
way debts are in the developed world and for-
given or re-structured. For in the long run
both debtor and creditor nations ""ill benefit
from such action. As long as the debt burden
hangs like an albatross around Africa's neck,
all rhetoric for development rin!!S hollow.

Furthermore. it is necessarY to reduce or

eliminate agricultural subsidies: By subsidis-
ing Arneric:!n and European farms, produc-
tion inereases and costs are reduced, making
their products cheaper and more abundant
than Africa's unsubsidised goods. The .
impact on African farmers is worrisome; the
flood of US cotton on the world market

recently washed away over one per cent of
GDP in several poor African countries that
are highly dependent on cotton exporTS.
Reducing trade barriers, while holding on to
subsidies, is simply giving with one hand
and taking away with the other.

Political leaders will ultimately com-
pose the frontline of Atiica's war on pover-

ty. Only they can combat health ~~ts such
as AIDS, make education a pnonty, and
implement economic policies that will attract
investment and jobs. However, ""ithout an
intei11ational framework to complement
these efforts, domestic policies will prove
futile. If Afric:! is to help itself, developed
countries must give it the tools to do so; they
must open their markets to African gc"1s,
offer debt relief, and, above all, provlde
focused developmental assistance based on
:l;:-\.','dsocbl goals.
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